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BOWL EXTRA!!
PRUNE BOWL GAME
San Jose State ON
CHRISTMAS DAY;
KICK-OFF AT ELEVEN
vs colorado Mines
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By PONY SWENSON
(Spartan Daily Sports Editor)
San Jose State college’s search for a post-season
football game finally came to an end yesterday when the
local Junior and Senior Chambers of Commerce completed
negotiations to bring the Colorado Mines Orediggers here
December 25 for a "Prune Bowl" battle in Spartan Stadiu m at 11 a..,
m it was announced by College President
W. Maaluarrie.
The Christmas Day game will bring together two
undefeated, untied elevens, with the Spartans boasting
a string of 13 victories and the Coloradans an eight game win streak.
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Spartan Stadium Scene Of Final
Intersectional Conflict

CAPTAIN -ELECT KEN COOK
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TWO NEW TEAMS
TO APPEAR ON
STATE LIST
San Jose will face a tentative
12 -game football schedule in 1940,
it was announced yesterday by
Coach Dud DeGroot. Two new
faces will appear on the Spartans’
list of grid games, with Utah
State and either Tulsa University.
North Dakota, or Arkansas A. &
M. the likely additions.
Montana State, Redlands tblisersity. and Drake University ;ire
I he teams that will not again be
included on the Spartan schedule.
HOME GAMES
Spa! la’s home schedule. will in !elude Texas A. & I., College of
, Pacific, Fresno State, California
Ramblers, Willamette University.
anti one other team, not yet an ,I financial. No dates were disclosed
hy DeGroot.
SCHEDULE
The tentative schedule, not in
ord ir of games, follows:
Texas A. & I.. here
Utah State at Logan, Utah
College of Pacific. here
U.S.F.. at Seals Stadium
Loyola, at Los Angeles
Fresno, here
Santa Barbara. there
Diego, there
Fat. Ramblers, here
Nevada, there
Willamette, here
F ititer Tulsa U., North Dakota.
Arkansas A. &

M.
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CAPTAIN BOB TITCHENAL
will play the final game of his
collegiate career here Christmas
Day when his San Jose Spartans
face the Colorado Mines Ore diggers in a post -season "Prune
Bowl" game. Titchenal has been
called by experts the "greatest
San Jose center of all time",

San Jose’s unscathed record stamps the Spartans as the unofficial
"champions of the independents" along the Pacific Coast, while Coach
Johnny Mason’s eleven is the holder of the Rocky Mountain Conference title.
MISSISSIPPI BALKS AT FINANCIAL TERMS
Choice of the Colorado mining school came after an attempt to
sign Mississippi State failed when the Southerners could not be brought
I., financial terms.
Coach Dudley S. DeGroot could not be located last night, so it
was not learned when the Spartans would resume grid drills, nor
what size squad the locals would carry for the game. However, it is
believed that Captain Bob Titchenal and Company will go back to
work today, after having been idle since the Drake University game,
November 23,
HIGH SCORING BATTLE
It will be a battle of the highest scoring team in the nation, San
Jose with 324 points, against the highest scoring backfield man in
collegiate football, "Touchdown Floyd" Madden of the Orediggers.
The Colorado ball of fire has done nothing hut cross enemy goal lines
this year for a personal total of 141 points for the season.
Like the Spartan powerhouse, the Miners have a high scoring
unit that rolled up close to 250 points in eight games. Against Western
State college, they went touchdown mad to score a 71-7 triumph.
Against a mutual opponent, Montana State, the Spartans and Colorado
won. 35-0 and 20-7 respectively.
"ZIMMY" STILL IN SHRINE GAME
Although Leroy Zimmerman is scheduled to begin working out
within the iatxt few days with the all -West team for .the Shrine bene. tit game. New Year’s Day in San Francisco, the Spartan All -Coast
fullback will not report until after Christmas.
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